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ABSTRACT 

Time is a part of the measuring system used to sequence events, compare duration of events and 

intervals between them a as well as quantifying rates of change as it affects our daily activities. It is 

very fundamental educational resource that determined every process of teaching and learning 

activities. Hence this study centred on staff perception of time management for teaching in Public 

senior secondary schools in Rivers State. Consequently, two research questions and hypotheses were 

drawn for the study. The design for this study was descriptive survey. The population of the study 

comprised 268 (principals) and 7,156 (teachers) in public senior Secondary in the twenty three Local 

Government Areas, Rivers State. Multi stage sampling techniques was used. The researchers 

clustered the public senior secondary schools in the twenty three (23) Local government areas into 

the three senatorial zones and purposefully selected two local government areas from each zone 

making a total of six (6) local government areas. Further sampling was carried out using the random 

sampling technique to select 54 (principals) and 540 (teachers) giving the total of 594. The instrument 

for the study was self-made questionnaire titled, Time Management Questionnaire (TMQ).  Findings 

indicated that the mean difference implies that the perception of principals and teachers on time 

management techniques for teaching in senior secondary schools differs slightly. Based on the 

findings of this study, it was concluded that principals and teachers need to understand the nature and 

benefit of time management for realization of the expected results. In other words, time management 

provides proficiency for job identification as a strategy to enhance the achievement of individual and 

school goals within the shortest time span. It was recommended that time must be properly planned 

organized and evaluated for the achievement of the designed objectives. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Secondary education in Nigeria aims at preparing students for useful living within the society and for 

higher education (FRN, 2008).It broadens the knowledge and skills of students through effective 

teaching and learning. As identified by Koko (2001), teaching yis infused with dynamic functions 

involving ythe process of directing individuals through participation in learning instructions. In other 

words, the principals and the teachers’ yplan yteaching yand ylearning activities by directing all 

related objectives using appropriate time management strategies for the realization of the 

predetermined goals and objectives. It is on this notice that tMaduagwu and Nwogu t(2006) inferred 

that ttime management tis tthe tsystematic tallocation tof time for tevery tactivity tand tstrict 

adherence tto tthe tschedules for the  realization or accomplishing oftthe tday’s torganizational 

tactivity. 

Haastrup, Musiball and Konwea (2010) inferred that time yis yone yof ythe yscarce yresources which 

ironically man does ynot yhave yany ycontrol over it. tEbong (2011) also defined time tas tan 

economic tphenomenon tthat tcuts tacross tall tdisciplines and toccurs tin tevery sphere tof tlife.  

Naturally, human being determined the time of carrying out certain activities for effectiveness and 

efficiency in respective assignments. Thus, time approaches have become a fundamental management 

strategy in any defined organization (Nayab, 2011).yThe yidea yof time management could therefore 

be explained within the yframework yof achieving a ylot yof ysuccess yin the ywork yplace within a 

specific schedule.  

From the researchers’ perspective,fttime tresource ftis tthe available tschedule tfor tschool businesses 

which tis tspent tbetween t8:00am tand t2:00pm tper working tdays. Within these periods,tthere tare 

tofficial tduties tto tbe tcarried tout by principals tand tteachers Unfortunately, time is never taken 
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seriously by some of the school management team or teachers which in the long run affected  their 

performance .Observation has equally shown tthat tduring school thours, most  teachers tare tfound 

tin tgroups discussing tpolitics tand ttheir tpersonal issues tleaving tthe tstudents tunattended tto. To 

tachieve tthe tgoals tand objectives tof tthe senior tsecondary teducation, time has to betjudiciously 

tand tappropriately tutilised. . 

In relation to the above analogy,Ugwulashi (2013) opined that time are assigned  for  particular 

activity for the purpose of management or realizing all necessary  academic and extra-curricular 

activities like: sports, labor, devotion and debate and other social gatherings. Staff manage their ttime 

tin tschool tby tprioritizing tbasic ttasks tlike: treports, ttests, tattendance form, graph, tletters, 

tmemos, tannouncement t tand trequests. This therefore depicts that time management tinvolves 

tgetting tthings tdone tby tthe tright tperson tin tthe tright tplace at the right ttime through 

appropriatetplanning tand tpreparation. This is because each tactivity tin secondary tschool tis guided 

tby ttime. In collaboration, Ngado (2011) affirmed that there tare scheduled ttimes tfor tmorning 

devotion, tclasses, tbreak period, tlabor tand teven tend tof school for tthe tday. This timplies that 

teach tactivity tnot tperformed twithin tits tscheduled period can tnever tbe repeated for tthat tday, 

tbecause tanother timportant tand tuseful  activity tis scheduled tfor tthe next tavailable ttime. The 

implication is that individuals actually need to analyze how time is to be spent or utilised as a saving 

methods of achieving the desired goals and objectives. 

Statement tof tthe tProblem 

Often time, principals and teachers tcomplaints tof tinsufficient ttime tto tcover scheme tof works 

before tvacation.tThese tsituations trequire staff who tare ttime tconscious tto  meettthe tchallenges in 

tthe tschool tsystem.tIt thas talso been tobserved tthat tthe tmost common tdifficulties tencountered 

tby tsome staff tis tthe tinability tto torganize tand tplan their twork properly. 

Literature thas revealed tthat tstaff tneed thelp tin tidentifying ttime tmanagement strategies to be 

successful tinstructional tleaders. tIt tis tobserved tthat tmany teachers do not  understand  the basic 

model of allotting their time for the special needs as well as covering the curriculum. Even when 

school board,,tfor texample, tprepares tand tsends tschool tcalendars tto everytschool tto tadhere 

tstrictly tto tthe ttime tschedule tfor tthe tacademic tsession, some schools cannot adjust to the time 

schedule hence unable to complete their scheme of work within the scheduled for academic activities.  

According to Ekundayo and Kolawole (2013), tit tis tnot tuncommon tto tsee tprincipals thaving 

trivial tmeeting twith tteachers tafter tdevotions. This ttends tto twaste ttime tin tattending tto the tfirst 

periods. It is on this premise that James (2013) tpointed tout tthat school principals who are supposed 

to be directing and coordinating the various activities has reposed to awful practices that impinge on 

the achievement of the school expectations and needs. The implication tis tthat tinstead tof planning, 

organizing, tevaluating tand tutilizing tlimited ttime in improving tthe tschool, tthe tefforts tare 

channeled tto tunproductive tactivities tthat tyield no results.  

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to determine staff perception of time management for teaching in 

Public senior secondary schools in Rivers State. Specifically, the objectives of the study were to: 

1.Examining staff perception of time management techniques for teaching in senior secondary 

schools in Rivers State. 

2.Determining staff perception of time management skills for teaching in senior secondary schools in 

Rivers state. 

Research Questions 

1.What are the staff perception of time management techniques for teaching in senior secondary 

schools in Rivers State? 

2.What are the staff perception of time management skills for teaching in senior secondary schools in 

Rivers State? 

Hypotheses 

1.There is no significant difference in the  perception of principals and teachers on time management 

techniques for teaching in senior secondary schools in Rivers State. 

2.There is no significant difference in the perception of principals and teachers on time management 

skills teaching in senior secondary schools in Rivers tState. 
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Literature Review T 

Concept of Time 

Time is the occurrence of events in sequence, one after another (Olpin & Hessein, 2012) and a 

resource that when lost or misplaced is gone forever (Kerzuer, 2009). As described by Becker and 

Mustric (2008), time is divided into two categories quantitative and qualitative. Quantitative time is 

seen to represent time as quantities represented in measurement and counted into seconds, minutes, 

days, weeks, months and years . Qualitative time, on the other hand is associated with a meaning of 

an activity in which time is spent on. 

Time tis ta tpart tof tthe tmeasuring tsystem tused tto tsequence tevents, compare t tduration tof 

tevents tand ttintervals tbetween .tthem.a as well as stquantifying trates tof tchange tas it affects iour 

oall tactivities t(Ugwulashi, t2012). It is very fundamental teducational tresource that determined 

every process of teaching and learning activities.tMaduagwu t& tNwogu t(2006) succiently stated 

that tevery tschool tactivity t has tallocated tttime tframes twithin twhich tthe tactivities tare tto tbe 

taccomplished. For instance, tthere tis ttime tfor tmorning tdevotion, ttime tfor tfirst tto tlast tlessons, 

tbreak ttime, tmidterm tbreak andtholidays .All these activities gear towards smooth management and 

administration policies of the entire school activities. 

Hicks tand tGullets t(1981) thave tdescribed ttime tas ta tsignificant tfactor tin tthe taccomplishment 

of tall necessary administrative policies for the fulfillment of the expected objectives .This implies 

that teffectiveness tof ta tgiven torganization tlike ttsecondary tschool tis tdetermined tby thow twell 

the torganization’s tobjectives tare tbeing aaachieved  through the  utilization of available time 

resource. Thus, it ista tunique tresource tthat  guided all educational decision making processes tand 

has tno tsubstitute. tIn teducational tinstitutions, ttime tis tmanaged tthrough teffective tuse tof ttime 

table tand tschool tcalendar . It specified allocation,tspecifictarrangement tof ttime tschedule 

according tto tspecific tactivity. In other words, it depicts tuniqueness tof tactivity, tarrangement tfor 

various tactivities twork, tcraft, texaminations, temergencies, tlabour, tsports, trecreation, tprep, 

dining tand tclosure t(Ugwulashi, t2011). Hence, it has become a tnecessary ttool tfor tthe tefficient 

working tof ta tschool as tit supplies tthe tframework twithin twhich tthe twork tof tschool . that 

proceeds from one level of activities to another ftand tthe  instrument tthrough twhich tthe tpurpose of 

the tschool tis tto tfunction, tit tindicates tthe tcurricular tand tco-curricular tactivities tthat tare tbeing 

carried tout tin tthe tschool tand tthe tvarious ttypes tare tconsolidated, tclass, tteacher’s, tgames, tco-

curricular tand thomework ttime ttable t(visionary tteacher). 

 

Principals’ tand tTeachers’ tPerception ton tTime tManagement 

Time tmanagement by the perceprion tprincipals’ tand tteachers’ tin tsecondary tschools is based ton 

goal tsetting, tproper tplanning tfor tactivities, tmaking twritten tplans, tsetting tclear tpriorities, 

creating tdaily tto-do tlist, tcontrolling tinterruptions, tmanaging tthe ttelephone tor tmobile, 

technological tinterruptions, tconducting teffective tmeetings, tdecision tmaking, tdelegating ttask, 

managing tpaper twork tproperly, torganizing twork tplace tand tscheduling tactivities.  

Similarly, tAkomolafe t(2005) in his study itfound tthat tschool tprincipals tand tteachers tfaces 

difficulties tin tmanaging ttheir ttime tin respect of: tgood tplanning, tcategorizing ttasks ton priorities 

bases, tfrequent tneed tto trespond tto crisis, tlack tof tenough ttime tto tcarry tout tactivities tthat tis 

needed tfor tbuilding tprofessional tstandard,tbeing tstressed tbecause tof tnot tcompleting tassigned 

tasks twithin tspecified tperiod tof ttime tand tleaving tthem tincomplete. TCole t(1990) tmentioned 

that tmost tof tthe tadministrators twaste ttheir ttime tbecause tof tprolong tunnecessary tmeetings, 

frequent tinterruptions tfrom tcolleagues tor tstaff, tneedless tpapers twork tand tmemorandum . 

Successful ttime tmanagement tstrategies tallow tschool tprincipals tto tuphold tcenter tof tattention 

on ttheir tjob and tcontributing tto tschool tproductivity. Thus, developing tand tsustaining ta 

successful tprogram tof tschool tis only possible tby timproving ttime tmanagement tskills. Adequate 

time management requiret: toptimizing tplanning, tsetting trealistic tgoals, tprioritizing ttasks, 

problem-solving tbarriers, tteam tand teffectively thanding tinterruption  that can easily dismiss 

designed activities of the schools t(Chase, Topp, Smith, & Cohen, t2013). 

Principals assume ta tproactive trole tin tsupporting tteachers’ tinstructional tefforts tand ttime by 

communicating  tdirectly tand tfrequently twith tteachers tabout tinstruction tand tstudent tneeds. tAn 

example tof tfrequent tinteraction twith tteachers tis tadministrators tmaking ta conscious teffort tto 

interact tin ta tpositive tmanner twith tevery tteacher ton ta tdaily tbasis. 
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Managing ttime tappropriately tleads tto tachieving tresults teasily twith tlimited tresources. 

Ugwalashi t(2012) tnoted tthat ttime tmanagement tplan enables teffective tadministrator tto tidentify 

if the time appropriated for daily tasks is enough to justify the achievement of the designed objectives 

and goals. tTime tmanagement tis talso timportant tfor teffective tinspection tand tsupervision tof 

schools tin tbringing tthe tmuch tneeded tquality , ensuring tunambiguous tobjectives tproactive 

planning, twell tdefined tpriorities tand tactions, tparticipatory tand tsuccessful tdelegation tof 

activities.  

In addition, it facilitates tthe tsymbolic trelations tbetween tthe tschool tand tsociety tin tefficient tand 

effective tuse tof tavailable tschool tresources. In otherwords, if appropriately managed and adopted 

by the staff , it increases or improves tstandard, tsave tcosts, tremedy tpoor tsituations, tleads tto value 

and tharmonizes all relative activities. 

Time tManagement Skills 

Time tmanagement tis ta tset tof tprinciples and tpractices,, ttools or prodecures utilize tfor tmore 

value tout tof tschedules twith tthe taim tof timproving tthe tquality tof tteaching and learning in the 

school system. tAkomolafe t(2011)  inferred that  it tis tthe tarranging tand tbudgeting tone’s ttime for 

the tpurpose tof tgenerating tmore tefficient twork outcomes and tproductivity. In otherwords, it is 

perceived astdevelopment tprocesses and practices tthat thelps tindviduals tto tbe tmore proactivetand 

effective.  

In the school sytem,time tmanagement tencompasses ta twide tscope tof tactivities twhich tinclude: 

planning, tallocation, tsetting tgoals, tdelegation, tanalysis tof ttime tspent tmonitoring, torganizing, 

scheduling tand tprioritizing . Hence, it reflects on or fundamentally becomes prevalent mode tof 

planning tand texercising tconscious tcontrol tover tspecific tactivities, tespecially tto tincrease 

effectiveness, tefficiency tor tproductivity. This implies that   it tis tthe tart tof tarranging, organizing, 

scheduling tand tbudgeting tone’s ttime tfor tthe tpurpose tof teffective twork tand tproductivity. 

Generally, time tmanagement tconstituted ta tseries tof tsteps twhich tinvolves tthe tanalysis tof tour 

time thabits, tclarification tof tobjectives testablishment tof tpriorities, tplanning tfor tappropriate 

results, tkeeping trecords tproperly, ttaking tpositive taction tagainst ttime twastes tand tavoiding 

procrastination tto tjob tperformance. t 

Peel (2007) identified four keys benefits of effective time management. First, it is an important 

method in place as fundamental tasks are completed based on schedule. Second, good time 

management methods help in the achievement of work-life balance. This is because an effective time 

management strategy will leave the user with more time and energy for work. Thirdly, improves 

productivity with a more efficient and effective use of time. Fourthly, the application of time 

management enhances the achievement of individual and extension organizational goals. Other 

benefits of time management according to James (2013) are: enhancement of individual punctuality 

and discipline. With time management skills, the individual attitude to work is defined. The 

individual becomes more organized as a result of effective time management. Keeping the things at 

their proper places minimizes the time which goes on unnecessary searching of documents, important 

files, folders, stationery items.  More so,  it has inadvertently becomes  morale and confidence 

booster as individuals accomplish tasks within the stipulated time frame.  

Time tManagement Techniques 

Techniques tfor timproving ttime tmanagement twere toriginally taimed tat tmanagers of and 

organisation.Currently, tthe tdemands tof tmodern torganizational tlife tare tsuch tthat tmany tpeople 

tincluding tprincipals tand tteachers tbecome tinterested tin tchanging ttheir tways tof tworking twith 

respect tto ttime tin torder tto tmeet tup twith ttheir tchallenges. tMany tof tthe ttechniques tdescribed 

by tresearchers tlike: tCovey, tMerill tand tMerill t(1994); tLakein t(1973) tweretassociated twith tthe 

planning tdimension tof ttime tmanagement, twhich tdeliberately tdeals twith tsetting twork t tand 

personal tgoals, tidentifying tcore ttasks tand tactivities, tscheduling tand tprioritizing tthese ttasks 

and tactivities.  

Claessens, tVan tEarde,tRuttee and tRoe t(2007) tidentifiedt ttime tmanagement technique as a 

processs of balancing and  tcomparingt tduration, timportant, turgency tof tpriority of the tasks to be 

performed.tIt tmight talso tbe tuseful tto tdecide twhether tcertain twork tcommitments ton tone’s tlist 

could tbe tperformed tby tothers tas twell . Thus, a successful principals and teachers are those that 

can teffectively tmanage tall tthe tactivities twithin tthee scope or ttime trange.  

Time  management technique in tthe tclassroom thas ta tgreat timpact ton tthe tteachers’ tand students 

efficiency tin tlearning.  It is tabout tworking tactively tto tcreate tefficiency tand teffectiveness tin ta 
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way tthat tmakes tthe ttargeted tresults tmore tlikely tto tbe tachieved. TStrategies tused tin this 

regards includee: tmaking ta tdaily tschedule tto tmanage tclassroom tactivities, tsetting tgoals tfor 

learning tactivities, tprioritizing tstudent tactivities, tsetting ttime tlimit tfor tstudents tto tcomplete 

their ttask tor tassignments tand tadhering tto tactivities tstated tin tthe trespective tunit tprogram 

calendar. 

In another development, ttime tmanagement ttechniques tof tteachers tin tthe tclassroom treflects on: 

allocation tfor tstudying or learning, ttime tanalysis, tplanning, tgoal tsetting, tprioritizing, 

scheduling, torganizing tand testablishing tnew tand timproved ttime thabits. Effective ttime 

management tis ta tcore tskill tthat tenables tone tto tperform ta tjob tand tenable tcareer tprospects 

with tgreater tefficiency t(Forsyty, t2007). It is on this note that time managemen technique is 

inferred as a trange tof tskills, ttools, ttechniques tor tstrategies tused tto taccomplish tspecific ttasks 

or tgoals.TIt is infused into .tactivities tsuch tas: tplanning, tsetting tgoals, tdelegating, tmonitoring, 

organizing, tscheduling, tteaching tand tlearning tprocess tin tclassroom situation. Thus, tallocation of 

time tfor tdifferent tclassroom tactivities tand ttasks tfor tteachers enhances tmore tproductive. 

Hence,tindividuals twho understood  ttime tmanagement tstrategies can adequately and successfully 

complete ttheir ttasks tmore teffectively comparable to non acquaintance with the duration attached to 

each relevant activities. This implies that a tgood ttime tmanagement ctcreate ta tset tof tregular, 

consistent tstructures tthat twill tsupport tproductivity.  

Ways tof tmanaging ttime teffectively as exemplified bytEkundayo, Konwea & Yusuf (2010) 

include: 

1. Attending tand tstarting tmeeting tearly. 

2.         Planning of tmeeting twith tgood tagenda tis tvery tessential tand tgoes twith ttime.  t t 

3. Prioritizing tthe tcases tin torder tof timportance twith trespect tto ttime.  

4. Allocating ttime tfor tall tidentified tcases. t 

5. Following tguidelines tand tinstructions. t 

6. Encouraging tmembers tto tgo tstraight tto tthe tpoint tduring treport tof tactive twork t                

            minimizing tdistractions, tnoise tand tjokes. t 

7. Delegating tduties. 

8. Giving tconstructive tideas, texperiences tthat twill tnot texceed ttime tschedule. t 

9. Stipulating ta tparticular ttime tto tend tthe tmeeting tfrom tthe ttime tit tstarted. t 

 

Practicing ttime tmanagement tat tjob tis tnot tmerely tto tget tmore twork, but to achieve the 

expected gaols and objectives. The researchers so observed tthat ttime tmanagement tdepends ton tthe 

principle tthat tit tis tmore timportant hence the need to advocate for prioritizationtof ttasks to tbe 

accomplished tin tany tparticular tperiod. tThus, tit thelps tto taccomplish timportant ttasks, trecord 

and tguide tthe torganization ttowards tachieving tset tgoals. This implies that timproving ton ttime 

management tinvolves tkeeping ta tschedule tof tthe ttasks tand tactivities tand tarranging tthem tin 

order tof timportant tor urgency. Sue, Chapman and Michael (2008) tidentified tten tstrategies tfor 

time tmanagement as: t 

1) To Know thow tyou tspend tyour ttime: tthis tinvolves tkeeping ta ttime tlog, tevaluate tthe 

tresults, tdetermine twhich ttasks trequire tthe tmost ttime, tidentifying tmost ttime tconsuming ttasks, 

tdetermining tthat tthere tis tmost tinvested tin tthe tmost timportant tactivities. t t t 

2) Set tpriorities: tone tof tthe teasiest tways tto tprioritize tis tto tmake ta t“to tdo” torder tof tpriority 

tand tgroup titems tin tcategories tsuch tas: thigh, tmedium tand tlow. tHaving ta tprioritized t“to tdo” 

tlist tallows tone tto tsay t“no” tto tactivities tthat tmay tbe tinteresting tbut tdo tnot tfit tthe tbasic 

tpriorities. 

3) Use ta tplanning ttool: tthe tplanning ttools tinclude telectronic tplanner, tpocket tdiaries, 

tcalendars, tcomputer tprogrammes, twall tcharts, tindex tcards tand tnotebooks, twriting tdown ttasks 

tschedules tand tmemory tjoggers. This serve as a treminders or a tplanning ttool for recording 

tinformation, treviewing , tremembering as presenting this tool as atbackup tsystem.  

4) Get torganized:tthis tis tto timplement ta tsystem tthat tallows tyou tto thandle tinformation t(tasks, 

tpapers, te-mail) twhen tpossible. tThe toptions tof thandlingtinformation tare t(i) discard the fact tit , 

delegate tit , tact ton tit tyourself , file tit ttemporarily or tpermanently t(Dodd &tSundheum, t2015). 

5)Schedule ttime tappropriately:tthis tincludes, tscheduling tmeetings tand tappointments, tusing 

ttime tlog tto tdetermine tthose ttimes tthat tare tmost tproductive, tplan tmost tchallenging ttasks 

twhen tthere tis tenergy, block of ttime tfor thigh tpriority tactivities tand tprotect tthat ttime tfrom 
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tinterruption, tschedule tsmall ttasks tby twriting tletter, treading tand tlistening tto teducational 

taudiotapes t.t 

6) Delegation: that is get thelp tfrom tothers and it tbegins tby tidentifying ttasks tthat tothers tcan tdo 

tand tselecting tthe tappropriate tperson(s) tto tdo tthem. tDefining tthe ttask tand texpectations, 

tcheck tto tdetermine thow twell tthe tperson tis tprogressing tand tprovide tany tassistance, tand tgive 

treward tfor twork twell-done t(Dodd etat,2005). t 

7)Stop tprocrastinating: tstop tputting toff ttasks tfor ta tvariety tof treasons. tPerhaps tthe ttask 

tseems toverwhelming tor tunpleasant. tTry tbreaking tdown tthe ttask tinto tsmaller tsegments tthat 

trequire tless ttime tcommitment tand tresult tin tspecific, trealistic tdeadlines. 

8)Manage texternal ttime twasters; tthe tsimple ttips tto timplement tto teliminate ttime tspent ton 

tactivities tare; 

a. Use tvoice tmail tand tset taside ttime tto treturn tto tcalls. 

b. Stay tfocused ton tthe treason tfor tthe tcall. 

c. Take tnecessary taction timmediately tfollowing tthe tcall. 

d. Set taside ttimes tfor tthe tday tfor treceiving tcalls tand tlet tothers tknow twhen tyou tare 

tavailable. 

e. Establish tblocks tof ttime twhen tyou tare tavailable tfor tvisits. 

f. Set ta tmutually tagreeable ttime tlimit tfor tvisit. 

g. When tsomeone tcomes tto tthe tdoor, tstand tup tand thave tyour tmeeting tstanding. h.

 Know tthe tpurpose tof tthe tmeeting tin tadvance. 

i. Arrive ton ttime. t  

j. Start tand tend tthe tmeeting ton ttime. 

k. Prepare tan tagenda tand tstick tto tit. 

l. Do tnot tschedule tmeetings tunless tthey tare tnecessary. t 

m. Set taside ta tspecific ttime tto tview tand trespond tto tmail tand te-mail. 

n. Handle each titem tonly tonce. 

o. Answer twritten tmessages tby tresponding ton tthe tmargin tor tbottom tof tthe tpage. 

9.Avoid tmulti-tasking:tswitching tfrom tone tteam tto tanother, tlose ttime twhich tresult tin ta tloss 

tof tproductivity t.Routine tmulti-tasking tmay tlead tto tdifficulty tin tconcentrating tand 

tmaintaining tfocus twhen tneeded. t 

10.Stay thealthy: tscheduling ttime tto trelax, tor tdo tnothing tcan thelp trejuvenate tboth, tphysically 

tand tmentally, tenabling tone tto taccomplish ttasks tmore tquickly tand teasily. 

 

Time Management Behaviour 

Time tmanagement tbehavior tcan tbe tcharacterized tas tworthwhile tconditions or tkey tindicator tof 

tmanagerial teconomical tedge t(Rutte t& tRoe, t2007). Management tof ttime tdescribes tthose 

tbehaviors tthat taim tat taccomplishing tan toperative ttime tusage .t 

Time tManagement tBehaviour is therefore seen or tdefined tas tthe tprocess tof tdecision tmaking 

tabout t tasks tto be tselected tand tcompleted twith trespect tto ttheir tprioritization tand tavoidance 

of all tkinds tof tdistractions that will be faced tby t tindividuals (Claessens, t2007; tRutte tand tRoe, 

2004). This is highly fundamental as it maytreflects ton specific tway tof setting a particular habit, 

tfocus, tdetermination tand motivation within the tobvious tobjectives tand ttargets. In otherwords, 

making of short t tand tlong trange tplanning tare ttwo timportant tskills tof ttime tmanagement 

tbehavior.tThese tskills twith tthe tcollaborations tof tpreferences tfor the organization tare tmajor 

tacting tfactors tthat tenhance tthe ttime tmanagement tbehavior tof tindividuals functioning within 

the scope of demands t. tPlanning tof tshort trange tobjectives tinvolves tthe tplanning tof tdaily tand 

tweekly ttasks tand tactivities twith trespect tto ttheir ttime tframe. tLong trange tplanning tcan tbe 

tstate tin tterms tof tplanning tof tdifferent ttasks tfor tlonger tdurations t(Macan, t1994). tTime 

tmanagement tbehaviors tare tencompass ton tfollowing tfour tgrounds. 

1. Time tassessment tbehavior: tthis tbehavior tis tassociated twith tpast, tpresent tand tfuture 

torientations. 

2. t t Time tmanagement tand tself-awareness: tThis tincludes tthe tacceptance tof ttasks tand 

tactivities tand ttheir tresponsibilities. 

3. t Planning tbehavior: tPlanning tlike tsetting tgoals, ttask’s tprioritization tand thandling tthe 

tgroup ttasks. 
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4. Monitoring tbehavior: tit tincludes tthe tobservation tone’s tusage tof ttime tduring 

tperforming tactivities.tThis tdevelops ta tfeedback tloop tthat tminimize tthe tother tinterruptions. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

The tdesign tfor tthis tstudy was tdescriptive tsurvey. The tpopulation tof tthe tstudy tcomprised 268 

(principals) and 7,156 (teachers) in public senior Secondary in the twenty three Local Government 

Areas, Rivers State. Multi stage sampling techniques was used. The researchers clustered the public 

senior secondary schools in the twenty three (23) Local government areas into the three senatorial 

zones and tpurposefully tselected two local government areas from each zone making a total of six 

(6) local governement areas. Further sampling was carried out using the random sampling technique 

to select  54 (principals) and 540 (teachers) giving the total of 594.The tinstrument tfor tthe tstudy 

twas self-madeftquestionnaire ttitled, tTime tManagement tQuestionnaire t(TMQ) tdeveloped tby tthe 

tresearchers. 23 titems was structured in tthe torder tof :tStrongly tAgree t(SA), tAgree t(A), 

tDisagree t(D), tStrongly Disagree t(SD). The tinstrument twas tsubjected tto tface and content 

validity tby  experts in measurement and evaluation.To tdetermine tthe treliability tof tthe 

tinstrument, the tcopies tof tquestionnaire twere tgiven tto t22 tprincipals and tteachers outside the 

sample institutions and  tafter tan tinterval tof ttwo tweeks, tthe tresearchers tre-administered tthe 

tsame tinstrument tto tthe tsame tgroup trespondents. Crowbabach alpha reliability coefficient was 

used which gave the result of 0.78. Thus,594 tcopies tof tthe tquestionnaire  and retrieved 504 for the 

analysis of the research questions and hypotheses.   

 

RESULTS 
Research tQuestionst1: tWhat tare the staff tperception tof ttime tmanagement ttechniquestfortteaching tin 

tsenior tsecondary tschools tin tRivers tState? 

Table t4.1: tMean tvalue tand tstandard tdeviation tof tthe tperception tof tprincipals tand tteachers ton 

ttime tmanagement techniques  

S/N Items Principal t(n=46) Teacher t(n=458) 

   SD Decision    SD Decision 

1.  Analyzed tof ttime ttconsumption ton 

tvarious ttasks.  
3.50 0.51 Agreed 3.46 0.64 Agreed 

2.  tAvoidance of  tprocrastination t 3.14 0.79 Agreed 3.00 0.85 Agreed 

3.  Proper tplanning tfor tschool tactivities 

tat tthe tbeginning tof tthe tschool 

tsession. 

3.26 0.63 Agreed 3.21 0.73 Agreed 

4.  Prioritization of tasks to be achieved by 

the degree of importance. 
3.64 0.49 Agreed 3.49 0.60 Agreed 

5.  Use of time management method that 

is compatible with events 
3.24 0.62 Agreed 3.17 0.70 Agreed 

6.  Carrying tout tschool tactivities tusing 

tcomputers tat tthe tright ttime. 
2.50 0.95 Agreed 2.51 1.00 Agreed 

7.  Controlling tinterruption tfrom tparents 

tand tother tvisitors tduring tschool 

tperiod. 

3.12 0.75 Agreed 3.05 0.91 Agreed 

8.  Organizing twork tplace tbased ton 

ttime tscheduled 
3.30 0.68 Agreed 3.29 0.66 Agreed 

9.  Delegating ttask tto tstaff tthat tcan 

tdeliver ton ttime 
3.38 0.60 Agreed 3.27 0.73 Agreed 

11.  Adjusting tto tthe tunexpected twhen 

tnecessary t(problem tsolving) 
3.50 0.51 Agreed 3.19 0.70 Agreed 

11.  Managing ttelephone tcalls tduring 

tofficial thours. 
3.20 0.45 Agreed 3.16 0.68 Agreed 

12.  Place ta ttime tlimit ton tunscheduled 

tmeetings. 
3.02 0.80 Agreed 2.92 0.87 Agreed 

13.  Knowledge of error through avoiding 

them in the future 
3.10 0.68 Agreed 3.08 0.84 Agreed 

 Grand tmean 3.22 0.65  3.14 0.76  

(Criterion tMean t= t2.50, tMean t≥ t2.50, tAgreed, tMean t< t2.50, Disagreed) 
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Table t4.1 tshown tthe tdifference tin tthe tperception tof tprincipals tand tteachers ton ttime 

tmanagement techniques tfor t tteaching tin tsenior tsecondary tschools tin tRivers tState. tHowever, 

tmajority tof tthe tprincipals tagreed tto titems t1-13, twith ttheir tmean tscores tgreater tthan tor 

tequal tto tthe tcriterion tmean t(2.50), twhile tjust tfew tof tthe trespondents tdisagreed tto tthe titems. 

tAlso, tmajority tof tthe tteachers tagreed tto titems t1-13, twith ttheir tmean tscores tgreater tthan tor 

tequal tto tthe tcriterion tmean t(2.50), twhile tjust tfew tof tthe trespondents tdisagreed tto tthe titems. 

With ta tgrand tmean tof t3.22 tfor tprincipals tand t3.14 tfor tteacher, tthe tmean tdifference tof t0.08 

timplies tthat tthe tperception tof tprincipals tand tteachers ton ttime tmanagement techniques tfor 

tteaching tin tsenior tsecondary tschools tdiffers tslightly. 

 

Research tQuestion t2: tWhat tare tthe tstaff tperception tof ttime tmanagement tskills tfor t 

tteaching tin tsenior tsecondary tschools tin tRivers tState? 

Table t4.2: tMean ratings/values tand tstandard tdeviation tof tthe tperception tof tprincipals’ 

tand tteachers’ ton ttime tmanagement tskills 

S/N Items Principal t(n=46) Teacher t(n=458) 

   SD Decision    SD Decision 

14.  There is positive and effective 

communication in school 
3.40 0.70 Agreed 3.48 0.65 Agreed 

15.  Time is allocated for all teaching 

activities. T 
3.12 0.87 Agreed 3.31 0.73 Agreed 

16.  Maintenance of good working 

relationship. t t 
3.64 0.53 Agreed 3.41 0.70 Agreed 

17.  In school any time available is made used 

of for extras teaching activities. 
3.62 0.57 Agreed 3.31 0.70 Agreed 

18.  School time is fully engaged  3.30 0.68 Agreed 3.06 0.87 Agreed 

19.  I have good subject knowledge. 3.24 0.91 Agreed 3.00 0.80 Agreed 

21.  I demonstrate in all teaching activities. T 2.88 0.82 Agreed 2.88 0.81 Agreed 

21.  The school creates awareness in the 

students concerning teaching activities. 
3.24 0.62 Agreed 3.04 0.73 Agreed 

22.  There is good time management in school. 3.10 0.54 Agreed 2.92 0.79 Agreed 

23.  There is flexibility in teaching activities. 2.98 0.82 Agreed 2.98 0.74 Agreed 

 Grand tmean 3.25 0.77  3.14 0.75  

 

Table t4.2 tshown tthe tdifference tin tthe tperception tof tprincipals tand tteachers ton ttime 

tmanagement tskills tfor teaching. tHowever, tmajority tof tthe tprincipals tagreed tto titems t14-23, 

twith ttheir tmean tscores tgreater tthan tor tequal tto tthe tcriterion tmean t(2.50), twhile tjust tfew tof 

tthe trespondents tdisagreed tto tthe titems. tAlso, tmajority tof tthe tteachers tagreed tto titems t14-

23, twith ttheir tmean tscores tgreater tthan tor tequal tto tthe tcriterion tmean t(2.50), twhile tjust 

tfew tof tthe trespondents tdisagreed tto tthe titems. tWith ta tgrand tmean tof t3.25 tfor tprincipals 

tand t3.14 tfor tteacher, tthe tmean tdifference tof t0.11 timplies tthat tthe tperception tof tprincipals 

tand tteachers ton ttime tmanagement skills tfortteaching tin tsenior tsecondary tschools tdiffers 

tslightly. 
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Hypotheses 

HO1:There is no significant difference between the perception of principals and teachers on time 

management techniques for teaching in senior secondary schools in Rivers State. 

 

Table t4.3: tSummary tof tindependent tt-test tanalysis ton tthe tdifference tin tthe perception 

tof tprincipals tand tteachers tof ttime tmanagement techniquestfor teaching . 

 

Respondents N    SD Df tcal ttab    Sig. Remark 

Principals 54  3.22   0.65  

592 

 

1.48 

 

1.9

6 

    

 0.14 

 

Failed to 

reject 

Teachers 540  3.14   0.76      

 

Table t4.3tindicates tthat ttcal t= t1.48, tdf t= t592, tand tttab t= t1.96. Therefore, tsince ttcal t< tttab tand 

tP>0.05, tthen tthere tis tno tsignificant tdifference tin tthe tperception t tof tprincipals tand tteachers 

tof ttime tmanagement ttechniques tfor ttteaching tin tsenior tsecondary tschools tin tRivers tState. 

tHence, tthe tnull thypothesis tone tis tretained tat t0.05 tlevel tof tsignificance. 

 HO2: tThere tis tno tsignificant tdifference tin tthe tperception tof tprincipals tand tteachers tof ttime 

tmanagement tskills tfor ttteaching tin tsenior tsecondary tschools tin tRivers tState. 

 

Table t4.4: tSummary tof tindependent tt-test tanalysis ton tthe tdifference tin tthe tperception 

tof tprincipals tand tteachers tof ttime tmanagement tskillstfor tteaching tin tsenior tsecondary 

tschools 

 

Respondents N x  SD Df tcal ttab Sig. Remark 

Principals 54   3.25   0.77  

592 

 

1.76 

 

1.96 

 

0.08 

 

Failed to 

reject 

Teachers 540   3.14   0.75      

 

Table t4.4 tindicates tthat ttcal t= t1.76, tdf t= t592, tand tttab t= t1.96.tTherefore, tsince ttcal t< tttab tand 

tP>0.05, tthen tthere tis tno tsignificant tdifference tin tthe tperception tof tprincipals tand tteachers 

tof ttime tmanagement skills fortteaching tin tsenior tsecondary tschools tin tRivers tState. tHence, 

tthe tnull thypothesis ttwo tis tretained tat t0.05 tlevel tof tsignificance. 

 

DISCUSSION TOF TFINDINGS T 

The tstudy tindicated time management techniques as perceived by principals and teachers in the 

sample schools as reflecting on: analysing how time is consumed on various tasks by setting of goals, 

avoiding procrastination, proper planning for teaching activities, prioritization of task, controlling 

interruption, organizing word place, delegating task for staff, problem solving, managing telephone 

calls and place a time limit on unscheduled meetings. This finding is in line with  Akomolafe (2005) 

and Ruder (2008) which states that materials needed for a task has to be organized and schedule for 

the achievement of the predetermined goals and objectives of the school system.The test of 

hypothesis one also showed that there is no significant difference between the mean scores of 

principals and teachers on their perception of time management techniques for teaching in senior 

secondary schools in Rivers State. 

The result of the study also identified the various time management skills as perceived by principals 

and teachers in senior secondary schools for teaching as; communicating positively and effectively 

within the allocated time, good working relationship, adequate engagement in school time activities, 

planning for identification of subject knowledge, creating awareness and flexibility, use of time 

management method that is compatible with events. tThis tfinding tis tcorroborated tby Peel(2013), 
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Ebong (2011) and James (2013) who founded that time management skills that are associated with 

the teachers are the basic elements of his profession infused in analysis, flexibility, awareness, 

information, allocated time, adequate time and good time management. 

 

CONCLUSION t 
Based on the findings of this study, it was concluded that principals and teachers need to understand 

the nature and benefit of time management for the realization of the expected results. In other words, 

time management provides proficiency for job identification as a strategy to enhance the achievement 

of individual and school goals within the shortest time span. This implies that time management 

reflects on certain methods of planning and prioritizing tasks for the achievement of the expected 

level of productivity. 

  

RECOMMENDATIONS t 

 School tprincipals tand tteachers smusttconsider tthat tschool tresources tare tsmall tas tsuch 

tusing ttime tmanagement ttechniquestwill tensure tefficient tand teffective tuse tof tthese 

tresources tin tpromoting ta tproper tculture tfor tteaching tin tschools. T 

 Time tmust tbe tproperly tplanning, torganizing ttand tevaluating processes tin tcarrying tout t 

tactivities for the achievement of the designed objectives. 
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